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JUST RECEIVED.
portatlon of agricultural produce will, lu 
ten or twelve years, exceed Its exporta
tion of lumber or timber In any shape, 
and the population of St. John will be 
trebled, and the value of property for an 
area of miles around the city will be 
quadrupled,because St. John Is always the 
outlet to the sea for the greater part of 
the province, and for the tor west during 
winter. I was present by what might be 
termed an accident of travelling on 
Saturday, the 12th, at an Orange festival.
I had met some of the parties previously 
who live on the opposite bank of our 
great river. They are most respectable 
representatives of Ulster and Munster 
feeling, and brought to my mind old 12ths 
of July in that part of Ireland. I have 
already referred to the attachment of 
many of the English and Irish farmers 
and peasantry to flowers, and I could not 
avoid the remembrances that even the 
strength of old semi-political and serai- 
religious feeling had not conquered—the 
too prevalent neglect of flowers in New 
Brunswick. Human being never witness
ed In Ulster a celebration of the 12th July 
without a grand collection of Orange 
lilies, and they are very pretty flowers 
although emblematically hateful to one 
portion of the community. The party 
assembled at this point on the 12th had 
apparently suffered nothing in their tem
poral circumstances by the emigration 
of themselves or their predecessors. 
Better farmers are seldom met than 
those of Antrim, Down, Armagh, and 
Derry, and other counties of Ulster, and 
in that gathering were present men who il
lustrate in their history the probability that 
industry in this Province has its reward.
I had an excellent reason for declining an 
invitation to remain on the right bank of 
the river on account of the celebration 
on the left, the marriage of Miss Kilburn, 
the elder (on that morning) unmarried 
daughter in the family who have become 
Inseparably associated with the story of 
the Scotch Immigration, by long continu
ed efforts and kindness on our behalf. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kilburn and their family 
have been in every possible particular ; 
and many particulars that might have 
been considered almost impossible; 
earnest and persevering in their cafe and 
attention to our people from our arrival 
until now in abundant and most disinter-^ 
ested labors. It seemed a very appro
priate part of this happy ceremony that 
the Hon. B. R. Stevenson, who has been 
also unwearied in his efforts and very 
successful in them also—and for the 
colony, gave away the bride to the bride
groom Mr. Charles Piqnett, a farmer on 
his own land in the neighborhood, who 
has also been a disinterested friend to 
the people ; and I am certain that all of 
them wished for the young couple re
turns of the 12th July, each one growing 
richer lu happy memories on to the sil- 
'.ver and next to the golden wedding day 
as far beyond as the highest wisdom 
may deem good for them.

Letters have appeared in two or three 
papers in Scotland and been copied here, 
setting forth the miseries and certain 
failure towards summer of this colony. 
Some of the writers deny the accuracy of 
these letters or say that the terms are 
altered or changed completely. At any 
rate they are ridiculously absurd letters. 
One farmer came out here a few weeks 
ago. He came with the purpose of send
ing for his family if the place appeared 
to be suitable to him and them. He 
remains because he considers the evidence 
afforded by the condition of the. settle
ment as the most ample reason for its ex 
tension, and he describes the letters in 
question as the most completely spoiled 
prediction that he ever read.

notes and news.

From Saturday’s Second Edition.THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is issued every afternoon from the office, ; r.

3 PACKAGES, CONTAINING *No. 51 IPrinoe William Street. Tenders for Supplies ! Intercolonial Railway.(iSpecial to the Tribune.) BLACK WATERED RIBBONS.Subscription Price 85 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residentss, imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at $6.20, or 
$6, postage paid at office of delivery.

the weekly tribune
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, In
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tbi-

For Advertisements of Governments, 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies, for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 
•1.00 ; each subsequent insertion 50 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first insertion, 60 ots. ; each subse
quent insertion, 30 cts. Advertisements

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY SCANDAL, TENDERS FOR COAL CABS.

sE^Dc^®.^a';Trbne>fcï
420--.'1 Ton Coal Cars,?

BLACK YAK LACES.

Black Brussels Net, and Black Leather Belts.
A.t FAIRALL & SMITH’S,

PENITENTIARY OFFICE,
St. John, 3rd Julv, 18*3.

I1ENDERS will be received at th. Penlten- 
jL tiary Office, Custom House Building until

SATURDAY, »6th inst.,
At noon, for the Snpnly of the following Articles, 
for the use of the Penitentiary, tor one year, 
from lat August, 1873 :—

Threatened Difficulty with the 
United States.

k

Discrepancies in McMullen’s State
ment Pointed Out-----An Opposi
tion Dodge to Seeure an Adverse 
Vote wlthoot Investigation—Cabi
net Ministers Confident of Being 
Able to Disprove the Charges—A 
Formal Demand on the British 
Government for the Release of the 
Gordon Kidnappers.

Similar to thou now in use upon this Railway. 
Plana and Spicilcationa may be aeon at the 
Railway Office E sin* «treat, Halifax : Railway

•‘SffKESSS Œ boûnateï*seèept 
the loweator any f»<«e£BWIS CARVELL, 

General Superintendent.
inly 12

68 Prince William Street.July 8 .BEEF, Fresh, per 100 ». beet merchantable, 
in alternate hind and fere unaitera, ai may be
r<TtU4AD, per 2 ». loef, of Snpetflne Flour, or 
ht»w many 8>s. of Bread will be furuished per 
barrel of Flour, and how much for Baking.

MOLAtiSKti. Cienfuegos. Muscovado, or Bar- 
hadoes, per gallon. . . , _

TEA, per » Good Strong Cpugou,
RICK, East India, per 100 B>.
BEANS, per bushel.

COCOA NUTS,

Tomatoes, Cabbage, Cukes. &c.
MAPLE HILL.x *

Railway Office, Moncum^N. B.. j.

L rpHE Subscriber begs to announce to his

L » ;n.d ‘ksjrtsr KttMü 
rŒK&tM1 B5
place i, beautifully SITUATED about five miles 
from the city,' and the drive presents a «rest 
variety ot scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL & SPACIOUS OBOUHDS
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be eeeured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, fbee of chabqe, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

inehesu.
Ottawa, July 19.

There are no new developments re
specting the Pacific Railway. The Citi
zen has an editorial commenting on Mc
Mullen’s letter, shewing numerous incon- ’ 
ststencies, that no statement is made of 
what agreement was made between the 
Gov’t and Company, and that McMullen’s 
charges are based entirely on what Sir 
Hugh told him. It urges a toll investiga
tion, shows that the Government has 
not uttered a word in its own defence, 
believes the charges cannot be substan
tiated, and urges suspension of judg
ment till a toll Investigation Is had. It 
thinks Blake and Dorion should accept 
the commission, atid allow the Allan 
trial to proceed immediately.

No despatch has come from Toronto.
Prominent politicians to day express 

the opinion that McMullen is acting under 
instructions from the Opposition. Sir 
John having refhsed allowing Americans 
control of thé road, McMullen seeks to 
ruin the Government. The Opposition 
hope by piitiishing the letters to create 
a strong feeling, and, when the House 
mefets, bring on an adverse vote before 
an investigation can be had.

The members of the Cabinet in Ottawa 
assert the ability of the Government to 
disprove the charges.

The United States Government has 
made a formal demand upon the British 
Government for the release of the prison
ers confined in Manitoba for attempting 
to kidnap Lord Gordon.

Received per Steamer fiom Boston :

K BACKS COCOA NUTS ;
D D 2bbls CABBAGE;

2 crates TOMATOES;
1 b‘b‘l,'cUKE3;8i box LBM0N8.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.

OATS, per bushel.
PE AS. per bushel.
BARLEY, per 100 2)5.
OATy.KAL.per 100 fts.
M ESS PORK, per barrel.
YELLOW SOAP, per». 
washing sopa. per».
KEROSENE OtLi per gallon.
M ACH1N BR Y OIL, per salloB, state differeu t 

names and qualities.
LOGWOOD, ground, per ».
FÜSTIC, ground, per ».
VITROL, per».
ALUM, per». _
COPPERAS, per ».
CL. 400 tone best Sereined. or large 

Acadia Mines, (N.S.) Coal, to be delivered in 
the Prison Yard, 50 tons trlthin the month ot 
August next, end thebalanee at tbeeontyactnr’a 
convenience, the whole to be delivered before 
lat Nov.. 1873.

IPOOD, VWTBtt, Hardwood, Yellow 
Birch, ,.r Birch and Maple, highly Cords to be 
delivered in the Prison York. 20 coni, before lat 
Oct. next, other 00 cords before 1st Feby., 1874.

Not bound to accept the lowest or any tender.

Notice to Contractors.
inly 18

CBALED TENDERS will be received at the 
^ Marine and Fishery Office, St. John, N. B., 
until the 25th instant, inclusive, for the Erection 
of Engine Honees and Engineers Dwellings at 
Cepe D'or, Nova Seotia, and the Hand of 
Gland Manan. N w Brnnswiok, to be addressed 
•' Tenders for Fog Alerm Buildings.” The names 
of two responsible and solvent persons, resident 
in the Domiuion of Canada, willing to become 
suret es lor the fulfilment of the Contracts to be

TEMPLEMAN’S OINTMENT
'and

Templeman’s Avim Liniment!
of CHARLES WATTS,

Pbopbietob.
Employment Wanted,

Heip Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

Rooms Wahted;
Articles Lost,

Articles Found,
Houses to Let.

Lectures,
Removals,

&c., Ac., Ac.,
Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and flee cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts.4 Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion. ....

Contracts for advertising 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal
^Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisme at a very much lower rate.

Advertisers in The DaIly Tribune 
will insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending tiiemanu- 

: script to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street. . ..

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
-< are respectfully solicited to consider the 

claims of The Daily Tbibukb in the ttis- 
trlbution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Dally.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

julyltf

THREAD LACES!

Ache, Weakness of the Nerves, Pain in the 
Breast. Side, Back. Head, or any other part of 
the Body, rail not to procure a bottle of 
TEaMPLEMEN’S AVIM LINIMENT, 
failing Remedy.

Liniment put up in Bottles, 25 cts each. 
Ointment in Boxes, 25 cts. & 50 cts. each.

by T. A. Tkmplkman. original 
id sold in St. John, N. B., Whole-

Black and White English Thread,
AND

MALTESE LACES.

Thread Lace and Honîtôn Collars.
LACE SETTS.

attached.
Plans and Specifications can be seen at this 

Office.
The Department does not bind itself to aecep 

the lowest or any tender.

r

JCiHil QUINTON.
Warden. J. H. HARDING. 

Agent Marine and Fisheries, 
8t. John, N. B.

inly 8
Prepared

Discoverer, an„ =«, 
sale and Retail, by SHARP A CO..

10 King stteet.
julv 12 — J. CHALONËR. 

Cor. King and Germain streetfl.
ja-lv 19

July 18 RECEIVED Bf LITE STEAMERS.Berries.Berries.
WETMORE’3 CULTIVATED STRAW- 
\? BERRIES, the best in the market, can be 

bad in any quantity from the Subsoriber, 
Parties desirous of obtaining the above deli

cious Berry, for preserving, will please send in 
their orders at once as the demand is 

For sale by

Notice to Contractors.
20 ThbSIs^d elodb and 0BAra

5 thousand Cotton Seamless Bags!
15 cases THREADS and DOESKINS:
10 bales GRRY COTTON;
3 ’’ PRINTS.
5 ” caser Small Waret.’and Haberdashery

At Very Low Prices.

TENDERS!
very great.

R. E. PÜDDINGTON.
44 CharLtte Street.

'PENDERS will be reeelved hr this Den.rt- 
A ment, at Ottawa, up to noon on MONDA*» 

21et July next, for the Construction of a

LIGHT HOUSE
until the

5th August next,
Inclusive, hr the ereetion of an

EJVdiNE HOUSE

ENGINEER’S DWELLING

J. F. SECORD,
On Entry Island, Magdalen Is

lands, Gulf St. Lawrence.
Plana and Specifications may be seen at thie 

Department, at the Agency of the Department 
at Quebec, and at Office of the Inspector of 
Lights, Newcastle, Mlramichi, N. B., where 
Forms of Tender can also be procured by in
tending Contractors. ............... „ .

The Department does not bind itself to ao- 
cept the lowest or an, lender

Mini ter of Marine and Fisheries.
Department, of Marine and Fisheries, t

Ottawa. 21 at June, 187S._______jjulyl 2

DEALER IN

DBUQS, MEDICINES,

Dye Stufsi Paints, Oils, Glass & Putin, T. R. JOINTES.July 19

The names of two reaoonaible and solvent oer-

eontraot, to be enclosed.
■pians and Spécifications can be seen at this

° The Department does not bind itselt to accept 
the lowest 0, any tender. n HABMN0-

Agent Marine aed Fienerie.».
et. John, N. B. 

St. John. N. B., July 17.1873.

COR3STM.EA.Tj.
NEW KINCARDINESHIRE. PROPRIETOR OP

CUIT S CELEBRATED LINIMENT, 200 B’ft'SBSKSSBSSS
W. L WHITING.

. New Stonehaven, July 17, 1873.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

I sent to yon one statement respecting 
the progress of this new Settlement, at 
the period when I considered matters in 
an established position, which must have 
gone astray; and I have little now to say 
on the subject that is not pleasant so for 
as the great object is concerned—the suc
cessful immigration and placement on the 
fdrest-lafad df fiehtly one hundred fond
îtes, who are pleased with their change, 
think favorably of their circumstances, 
are doing their work well, and have 
brought house and land, with recently a 
wild appearance, into a wonderfully 
«home-like” position, A close and care
ful examiner of these new places in the 
wood would be surprised to see not only 
buckwheat, oats, potatoes, turnips and 
Wheat growing nicely around the new log 
houses ; but a considerable stock already 
collected of cows and calves and other 
animals common in rural districts ; and 
also little spots marked or railed off as 
the incipient garden with Scotch roses 
and flowers, with annuals and perenni
als, and little plants that may live for 
many years, and send off many slips and 

lariranN shd .ts in kindly memorial of homes loved
32 King street, though far away and Auld Lang Syne.

The quantity of land cleared, cropped, 
and well and carefully cropped, is more 
apparent than those small home o’er look
ing wee flowers and plants that to those 
acquainted with the habits of many of our 
English and Scotch country families noti
fy that the owners of the new places came 
here to remain, to cultivate, to improve 
homes and land, and to leave them as 
goodly possessions to their children. 

.. .. Evidence is afforded by a walk up the two
I**»*! thetownof Port- roads thatthe great majority ofthehouse-

left at his residence, opposite D. J. holders and families have had a' busy 
Purdy "Grocery Store, Portland, or at bis,shop, time f()r tw0 m0nths past, as they got 
Factory? promptly1 attended to on shortest their land In a bad state from the spring 
notice.

Invaluable for Man and Beast•
july 19

Fisher's Anti-Ossifio Ointment,Electro-Plated Goods !
low while l^Ysï&RS A PATTERSON, 

jaly 19___________ 19 North Market Wharf.
TT1SKOSENE OIL—Best quality, at 
^ m«ketrite,h,^ tpAiTBBS0N

July 19 «> 19 South Market Wharf.

Warranted to cure Bonk spavins. Ring bonks.
Splints and .-wklsincw. m

This Ointment shoutd be kept in evtry 
stable, ready for use.

SEGEE’S PILE OINTMENT will cure the 
moat obstinate cases. Immediate relief obtained.

Secord’s Condition Powders. 
SECORD’S DIARRHOEA SYRUP, a certain 

and speedy cure tor all fcUMMBB Complaints in 
adults nnd children.

july 18 til 5th ang
Newest styles.

lowest
Notice to Mariners.

TEA. SETp.

finira and "Fruit Baskets,

ICE P1TCHEBS, &c., &c-

1 r n UBLS. NEW HERRING. Superior10 15 ŒèrWa&BRSON.

inly 19 19 South Market Wharf.Intercolonial Railway. PHB BELL BUOY moored off the East end 
1 of Partridge Island, bas been removed for 

repair.*, and in the meantime, A CAN EUUx. 
Painted Red. ha. been Pj«t m {ragg^

Agent Marine and Fisheries.
S»; John. N. B.. June 24.1873. jnne 28 tf

Bug Sc Moth Exterminator. Cienfuegos Molasses.
GENERAL. A full assortment of

Lamps, Chimneys, Shades,
KEROSENE OILS, &e.

ALL ON HAND.

SEALED TENDERS
Yyf ILL bè received at this office until

Wednesday, 23d instant,
At noonj from persons disposed to offer for the 

construction of a

Building for the use of .General 
Offices, at Moncton.

Jq#t reeelved by New quarries of lithographic stone have 
quite recently been found in Italy neat, 
the French frontier, and on the coast of 
the Gulf of Genoa ; from these it is stated 
that an excellent quality of lithographic 
stone has been obtained. This discovery 
is of great importance, as of late years 
the supply of this stone, which has been 
almost exclusively for European use, ob
tained from Germany, has been gradually 
diminishing, in proportion as the beds in 
that country were depleted. whSTprtiîïd*

A lady in Lynn, Mass., last week, sold ««g»,of ran^r maybieBHwm*1.^ ^
a bag Of rags to a peddler, she was per- person*, Willing to become security for I be 
fectiy well satisfied with her bargain un- °f '”*
til she remembered that in order to guard .The Department will not be bound to accept 
against thieves and robbers she had se- f’kwiS CARVELL
creted in the bag two bank-books, notes, ( *» General Superintendent,
and so forth, to the value of about $4,000.
But considering how careless she had 
been she was luckier than she deserved 
to be; for, with all the energy and acute
ness of despair, she sought for that ped
dler, found him in Salem, and recovered 
her treasure. We might offer a moral, 
but it would be of no use. Women who 
hide bank-notes in rag-bags are beyond 
the Teach of all the morals in the world.

NOW LANDING:

1 Pi T)ÜSS. NEW CROP MOLASSES, for 
It/ I sale low te close the lot.

HILYARD & RUDDOCK.

RAGE brothers,
41 King street. mms jnne 6

ENGLISH ! EICLiail! EIGUSH H! july 19I

The Popular Books
ARE AT ncIILLM’S,

customs department.
Ottawa, June 28th, 1873.

A ÜTHORIZED discount on American In- 
A voices. “‘ut5Vs?R°B0lbCA,Bra5.t 

iune 28 Commiss oner of Customs.

J. F. SECORD, 
King Square.july 15

RECEIVED—a large assortment of Vi2:JUST

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s CARB0LINE GAS CO., <* Et A RM BALLADRÎ’itîneluding " Betsy and
“The Tcmrof^he Worii^nleighty"Days.” by 

Jules Verne, author of ,e Twenty Thousand
" Hap-'gïK-toKafe^iéld. [dedicated to all 

young women in search of careers or titled 
husbands.]

" Bayard Taylor’s Library of Travel, Explora- 
siona and Adventures.” ,

•'Now oat—Japan. Arabia, Wild Men and Wild 
Beasts, tiouth Africa, Central Africa, Wonders 
of the Yellowstone, 1 Vol, each, sold singly or 
by the1 aet. 

jul>19

Ladies’ Fine Summer Walking Boots, ST. JOpN, IV. B.
fine

E have iu.°t nr ened an^eleeant. assortment

LADIES' FINE AMERICAN and FRENCH 
KIU WALKING BOUTS, in Button and

Misses'Pine^Drese Walking Boots, Button and

CHILDREN'S FINE DRESS WALKING

aooom

ENGLISH BOOTS! Light! Light!! Light!!!
General Office, Moncton. I 

9th July. 1873. jjnne 9 jnly 12 78 Prince Wm. Street.The Dolly Varden Washer rjpHE above Company_have opened^ an Estab- 

have^been Ute§ so successfully introduced into

Balls, Depots. Private Houbes, &c„ &c.
These Lamps require no chimney glass, are 

perfectly free from all smoke and unpleasant 
odour, wan anted non explosive, and will give 
a light equal to coal gas.

All orders received and information given at 
the Show Rooms and Office of ihe Company, 

Hoi. 63 and 65 WATER STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. B

O. Ce HERBERT,
Manager.

Toilet Requisites.Ladfes^ audtiM!sses Newest Styles of English 
• -lkiog Boots, the handsomest and bestsreHiSSiSBiv

factured. and for aale by^ w BRESNANi 
Paradise Row, P.rtland.

jnne 19

fit ’«g Boot worn.
V 4M vo a very large variety of Girls* and 

Buj. l/oots and Shoes, from the cheapest to
‘^Aleo—A large Stock of PRUNELLA BOOTS. 
rUv> ing iu price from the best down to fitly

FOSTER'S SHOE STORE, 
Foster’s Vomer, Germain a ieet.

T UBIN’S PERFUMES, Genuine:
IJ FARINA COLOGNE. Genuine;
Bailey’s Ess. Bouquet;

IÜLAND’S KALYDON;
Laird’s Bloom of Youth; .
Saunder's Bloom of Roses. Lily White;
HAIR RESTORERS. POMADES. OILS. Ac.; 
Tooth, Nail, and Hair Brushes;
DREEING COMBS; t 
Sponges, Sponge Bags, Ac., &o.

Intercolonial Railway, cents, 
june 21

N. B.—Wbinobrb Repaibkd. 
Portland. June 19^_________

RUA gentle youth and a ftiir maiden of 
Texas have outdone all other tender 
pairs in their manner of getting married 
They eloped together from school, and 
duly armed with a license, rushed post
haste to a minister on Red River, and de
sired him to perform the fatal ceremony. 
This the heartless man refused to do, his 
reasons being that neither the lady or 
gentleman was yet of age, and the law 
mightn't like it. Despair was about to 
overwhelm the couple, when they were 
struck with an idea. There were no 
boats to be had, but cottonwood logs 
were abundant. They bestowed them
selves carefully on one of these, previ
ously mooring it to the bank with a long 
rope, and then having drifted far enough 
into the stream to be considered out of 
Texas, the minister gracefully climbed a 
stump at the water’s edge and pronounc
ed the solemn sentences of the c erc- 
mony.

There is now in Paris a cheap table cT 
hole for the reception of very odd and un

it bears the name of

Undertaking Satin Hats.
noon, from persons disposed to offer lor the 
Completion of the Fi MAGEE & CO. have placed a full line of 

I /, sizvfl, in stock ot medium and extra quail- 
ties 8AT1IS HATS may 13 3m For sale by‘ Branch Line from near Gilbert's 

Island to the Ballast Whaif.’"
also;

DRAB SHELL HAIS, of English, American, 
and til John uiaisufactuie.

Hat Factory and

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster’s corner.Margeson’sCalculifuge july 17

weatliet, and circumstances have com
pelled many of them to labor on the 
roads. Both cropping and roads are in 
a great measure the works by the immi
grants. If the clearances made of them 
were taken to account they would be 
found nearly equal to the work done in 
road-making by others, at least since the 
arrival of the immigrants. Their time

OSBORNN. W. BRENNAN, 
June 19 Plans and Specification nay. be seen at me 

Eneineer’s Office, Railway Station, bt. Jobn, ou
and afier Monday the 14cb inst. . ,,

Tenders must be made on the prin’ed forms 
pplied, addressed to the undersigned and eu 

domed “lenders for-Ballast W harf Branch.
l'he names of two solvent and responsible 

persons willing to become security for ihe due 
performance of the eontraot must accompany
eUTn.i Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By Order.

july 15 OTHIS MEDICINE is a certain remedy for all 
1. diseases of the KIDNEYS, such as

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Brepay.

Portland. June 19.
SEWING MACHINES!Guttenburg. SEWING MACHINE 

VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.
Landing this day ex Arinna. from New York : 
rnn DELS. GUTTBNBURG Fi-OUR500 B -r^.E,HARR,SwON.f_ SINGER AMD BOWE, 

Family and Manufacturing. 
WAKZER3, by hand or foot.

Alio—MADAM DEM0REST PATTERNS.

It has cored many cases of long standing. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price $1.50 per bottle 

Sold bt all Dbcgqistb.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces:

r -
Gold Medal at Lyons, Friince.^and First^Priies

at bitions°fo’r the best Family Sewingl 
Machines.

jnly 8

MOWING MACHINES !
MOWING MACHINES !

L CARVELL, 
Genl; Superintendent.

aenfcth r.r^r10”'}____july 12 nws tel
has not therefore been mispent or squan
dered. A very large proportion by them 
have gone through much work and done 
it well. If they had all been in circum
stances to exclusively apply labour 
and time to their farms stUl greater 

would have been made, bnt not

8i First for thePrize,, two Diplomas,
Season of 1872.

At each competition the contesta were keen, 
the leading Machines of Canada and the States 
being represented. The

0. T-. SPB.rtBB,
20 Nelson Street. St. John, N. B..HTtBl' BBKII'V » CO

10 George Street, Halifax, N. B.
IUST RECEIVED—a large assortment of

" AlHcsIcriptiens of Sewing Machines Repaired 
FITTINGS always on

july 18

HOME TESTIMONY.
St. Joes, N. B., March 26.1873.The Improved “ Buckeye” Mower

(AMERICAN PATTERN.)

Journal watranted to run in Babbitt 
•Metal.

“ WETTEMOBE" HORSE BAKE,

OSBORNfortunate guests, 
the Monsters’ Table, and here dine to
gether daily all those wretched beings 
whose livelihood is formed in the display

Here the

Massas. R C. MarGBSiin & Co.—Gentlemen : 
I have been afflicted witu gravel and stone up 
wards of a year and a half—tried everything! 
could hear ot lor its relief, ”1l.'il5“,rAplli’ ,.nh” 
your udveni-cmeut of VALCULI1LGE in the 
Halifax papers—took three boules aeeoiding to 
directions, and in the short space of four weeks 

entirely cured. 1 willingly add my testimony 
t«i it.' value, oi d heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted as 1 have been.

(signed)
ap 17 m w fwky

progress
many of them were in that position, and 
the public work that has fallen to them 
has been an important boon for their 
interests. The new district in these cir
cumstances should afford, and will soon 
afford, good evidence on the nature and 
quality of the soil, the adaptation of 
climate and land for the more important 
branches of agriculture, and if it became 
extended over a considerable area will 
tend to the promotion of good cultiva
tion in other portions of the province.
An extension of railways and tramways 
will remove some apparent obstacles to 
rural prosperity, and difficulties from the 
cost of carriage over a great distance to 
good and large markets, which excite at 
present a little agitation in the prairie 
States, need not arise in New Brunswi-A.
It Is evident that if the ground of tins mercenary parents." 
province be once fairly cultivated its ex-' tremely probable story.

Department of Public Works,
c A nr A D A .

C. II. HALL, 
58 Germ ain street.

LOCK STITCH challenges the world for its 
equal. Is warranted tor three years, will 
do every variety of sewing, and the fact 
that it has carried off the highest awards at the 
Provincial, Central, Western, and other leading 
Exhibitions, which no other Machine in Canada 
has yet done, attests its superiority, over all
C°Buy Vberimproved OSBORN and none other ; 
it will last a life time, being a well made 
Machine, circulated for all kinds of work; it
W Give^Sh OSBORN a trial before purchasing 
any other; you are certain to be pleased with 
its work.
W Machines given against eaay terms ot

^UKNTS and others will do well to give us a 
call. We give good reliable Agents the very 
has, terms. A»,y
Young Men’s Christian Araudgjtoj Building

N.B.—General Agents for ne» Brunswior 
and P. E. Island. ap 30 in w t way

of their physical infirmities.
Skeleton man is politely attentive to the 
Bearded woman, and the .famous Sugar 
Loaf, whose pointed head 
than eighteen inches from the crown 
to the chin, smokes with the King of 
the Animals, who gets his name from his 
coating of for. The most exclusive rules 
are held. Made-up “monsters” are rigid
ly shut out, and any intruding stranger 
meets with such an angry reception that 
he is glad to fly. The French journal 
giving this information goes on to ob
serve that these monstrosities are seldom 
tatural, but are the manufactures of 
“English specialists, who turn tlie poor 
creatures oat to order at the bidding of 

Which is an ex-

T11E MEW BRUMSW1CK

SHAM COFFEE MB SPICE MILLS,
Every

nitE services of a DlthDGING MACHINE. 
I with Scows and Tun Steamer oomph 

being required f.r one.etiqg in the Eastern 
roors ot New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
NDEKS will be received until the ‘.5th day 
Inly next trom parties willing to tarnish the 

S'UiPt such Tenders to state the stile of Dredge 
offered, it's age and state of repair ; me quan
tity of work it v capable of doing per day; SIS» 
and number of liu«keU; number, description 
and capacities ol the scows to be supplied ; 
dimensions, state of repair, ao., of tug steamer; 
whether working crew wi.l be provided or not, 
asid the rate per d..y. covering all charges and

and addressed to

THE is more
David Collins. 

Formerly Harness Maker, 
tit. John, JN. B.

No. 7 Waterloo Street,

OFFER A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

(New York Pattern;)

PUISQUE MILLS, of every description. 
UPRIGHT DRILLING MACHINES and Twist 

Drills to fit.
BIVET and BOLT CUTTERS;
WOOD PLANERS, Ac,

11a
IK

Cornneal.
enn T>BLS. BALTIMORE C0RNMEAL; 
OUU 1) L00 bbls. Marsh’s do

July U W. I. WHITING.

Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,
COFFEE, Ao.

99. Every Machine wariabted, and satisfac
tion guaranteed. Refrigerators.Ott.lVBHS supplied at moderate rates 

and guaranteed satisfaction.C. B. LYMAN,
No. 17 Water street, 

St. John. N. B. A N0TBER lot now ready, at old prices.
BOWES & EVANS.

No, 4 (LnterLury street.
CRYSTALS AND SPICES 

Ground or Pulverized to order.
A. LORDLY.

july 7 dw 2m HENRY F. PERLEY, 
Assistant Engineer It. P. »V„ 

Suint Jobn^s>"bLS BARN™kn’ MIXED PICKLES 10 D Slowest rate, b,pATTB
10 ,-,uuth Market Wharf.

july Uai» sJune 2S;h. 18M
jane 17

1
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